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Welcome to our Third Annual Fallborn sale for Boyert/Core and Jake

Bloomberg. All cattle are located in Pleasantville, IA and if your in the area please
stop in to see us,or give us a call and we can discuss them with you to the best
of our ability. We welcome everyone!
I have always said that a good fall born that is kept fresh and presented right
is one of the hardest things to beat at a Junior National, that is the reason my
brothers and I have committed to raising them and gathering some up from our
friends. This past year two heifers out of our first sale were selected Champion
Composite female at Charolais Junior Nationals and also Reserve Foundation
Simmental at Simmental Junior Nationals. We are very proud to be apart of our
customers success but honestly they deserve all the credit for the hard work you
put into making these females look the way they do.
The show cattle business is something we all love to do, the partnerships and
friends we have made along the way only grow our family each year. We think
of it as a team, there is nothing more rewarding then going to a show and helping
several customers and everyone pitches in to get the job done. Our slogan is
“Committed to the Experience” and we want your kids to get the same opportunities we had growing up.
Thanks again for your time, give one of us a call about the cattle, we think
this is a stout set from top to bottom.

- Jared & Bailey Boyert

Cattle are located at
Core Farms 859 92nd Ave
Pleasantville, IA 50255

lot 1

JBOY Platform

CHI | September 3, 2018
S: BMW Onset | D: Tammy
Retaining in-herd use only!
My brothers and I have been trying to put
together a set of bulls we can turn out on our cows
and also promote through semen sales. This bull fits the
bill and to be honest of any calf we have raised
probably excites us the most. This bull has a lot of potential
to make it big time, he has everything that the Who da
Mans are known for, good looking, hairy, big boned, and
extension. On the bottom side
he gets the extra function,
body, and practical build from
Tammy. The day this bull collects semen I will be breeding
cows ASAP, he is high enough
percentage chi that all calves
will be registerable.
Sire, BMW Onset

lot 2

CAG BOY Carbine

CHAROLAIS
September 2, 2018
S: RBM Rhinestone Z38
D: M&M Carbine 1567 PLD
When we made a quick trip to South Dakota this heifer
was a must load, and since she has been in Pleasantville she
has done everything I thought she would. If you want a
long term show heifer and senior yearling that can contend
at Junior Nationals or just looking to purchase a cornerstone cow, don’t pump the breaks just keep bidding.

lot 3

BOY Firefly 884

CHAROLAIS | September 15, 2018
S: M&M Outsider 4003 PLD
D: TR PZC Fire Fly 1726 ET
This one was rasised in Iowa, I purchased embryos from
Effling and Garwood out of this cow. Firefly is the reason
I have Charolais, I fell in love with the cattle the year I
judged in Denver. The day this one hit the picture pen…
.Hello Kitty. Big time potential and will play hard in the
divison.

Dam, TR PZC Fire Fly 1726

lot 4

BOY Smokette 888 PLD

CHAROLAIS | November 2, 2018
S: TR Outkast 6605D
D: CC BOY Kims Smokette C507 ET
Lot 4's mother is a full sib to the Skiles heifer that topped
our sale in 2015 and was named Reserve Champion Female
at the NWSS. This is a natural calf out of Outkast and after
the set of falls we raised out of him, he will get heavy use
again. Although this heifer is a bit younger, I think has all
the right pieces and parts.
I am a big fan of her structure and build and yet she
is still powerful.

Full sib to the dam of Lot 4.

lot 5

BOY BK Fiona 881 PLD

CHAROLAIS | September 10, 2018
S: MYM Outsider 4003 PLD
D: TR Ms Turton 3680
This is another one that I like. Lots 5, 6 and 7 are all full
sisters to Arthur’s heifer that one quite a bit last fall. Full
sisters to this mating averaged $36,000 in Bucks sale two
years ago. All of these heifers have shucked their belly hair
so they’re not going to look like they have as much rib and
body compared to some others. Jirl told me the same thing
about Arthur’s as a baby
and she was the biggest
bodied charolais I have
seen. Lot 5 is awesome
looking good on her feet
and legs and has the presence to make a lasting impact in the ring.
Full sister to Lots 5, 6 & 7.

lot 6

BOY BK Fern 882 PLD

CHAROLAIS | September 11, 2018
S: M&M Outsider 4003 PLD
D: TR Ms Turton 3680
Another sister we like a great deal, these heifers are impressive for the amount of power they have and yet they
are still awesome at the ground. Her and I think are the
right kind to sit on and bring out as senior yearlings.

lot 7

BOY BK Fantia 883 PLD

CHAROLAIS | September 11, 2018
S: M&M Outsider 4003 PLD
D: TR Ms Turton 3680
I was having a good conversation with a friend of mine
that sells cattle the other day about how its so hard to sell
the just really solid complete ones that have no holes but
maybe not all the extras. Growing up these were the kind
of cattle we would buy and then just put a little extra elbow
grease into them. There
strucuture and function always kept us competitive
just like this heifer will.

Full sister to Lots 5, 6 & 7.

lot 8

CC BOY Kyra 8541 PLD

CHAROLAIS | October 04, 2018
S: M&M Outsider 4003 PLD
D: Thomas MS Kyra 4541 P
Kim and Zach Schwecke raised this heifer, her full sister
sold on the sale last year to the Stahl family from Illinois
and she has had a nice run being division champion at
Louisville, Kansas City, and Denver. This heifer is everything her sister is and longer and skinnier necked. This one
is a little greenier but has as much upside potential as any.
Zach you should give up
on the pigs, becasue when
Kim raises Charolais like
this you won’t need to raise
pigs for a living.

Full sister to Lot 8.

lot 9

BOY Faith 879

CHAROLAIS | October 04, 2018
S: M&M Outsider 4003 PLD
D: PZC TR Bombshell Stomp 010 ET
These Outsider daughters make some incredible cows,
don’t be afraid to pick a few of these off to make breds with,
as a group of first calf heifers they don’t get any nicer uddered or better looking with calves at their side. Good strucuted and built nice.

Dam, PZC TR Bombshell Stomp 010

lot 10

BOY Fern 878

CHAROLAIS | October 04, 2018
S: M&M Outsider 4003 PLD
D: PZC TR Bombshell Stomp 010 ET
With the weather and all the Beef Expos I was way behind on my falls, I think this one’s picture isn’t going to
blow you away but I got her head done and she was still
sore from breaking that her ears are down. I do think this
heifers hip and hind leg is ideal for where I want to be in
the Charolais breed. If you make this one better necked she
is priceless. COW! COW!
COW!

Dam, PZC TR Bombshell Stomp 010

lot 11

BOY WF Fantastic 886

COMPOSITE CHAROLAIS
October 10, 2018
S: TR Outkast 6605D | D: Monopoly
Again a really good Outkast female. I told Grant
Weisinger he needed to try him on a few of his Monopoly
cows. This heifer has grown on me a lot since she has been
here. A few years ago we sold one to the Elder family that
did a lot of winning, she reminds me a lot of her. She is a
gray baldy and it doesnt get much cooler then that. She can
compete at junior nationals as a calf.

Sire, TR Outkast 6605D

lot 12 JBOY WF Tammy 885

HIGH CHI | September 15, 2018
S: BMW Onset | D: Tammy
One of the most impressive baby calves I have been
around, This is a result of an embryo purchase Grant made
on our online embryo sale. I’d say this one will pay for herself over and over. She is a full sib to the Lot 1 bull and a
maternal sib to other countless high sellers.

Dam, Tammy

lot 13

JRCC BOY Blackeyed Suzy F604

PB SIMMENTAL
September 22, 2018
S: HOC Broker
D: Shear Force Dream On
We picked this heifer up from our good friends the
Redalens in Minnesota. I hesitate to give out where she
came from because once people see her they will all want
to go up there and look at calves. But, you can’t find better
a family then them, and they deserve the credit for raising
such an incredible female. This proves that Brokers are still
some of the best cattle and I dont care what their numbers
are like. This heifer is as wide and stout as you can make
them and still has that perfect running gear to make her a
competitive bred. I am a huge fan!

lot 14

JB DORIS Flecia 8101

PB SIMMENTAL
October 10, 2018
S: Profit | D: Triple C Invasion
Luke Doris called Jake and said he found a really good
Purebred Simmy heifer. She was the whole reason I got Jake
to ride with me to South Dakota. This one was well worth
the trip I can guarentee that. Huge feet and legs, perfect
built, and as good looking as they come. She will get a wide
variety of people fired up to show a Purebred Simmental. I
am a huge fan of these Profits.

lot 15

JB Ferrari 8102

PB SIMMENTAL | November 2, 2018
S: Profit | D: Triple C Invasion
While I was fixing our flat tire Jake went through the
back pen and found this female. She is a full sib to lot 14,
a little younger and a little behind but the same kind of
look, power, and build. I know she’s a little tougher to look
at with all the rub marks but it’s been a tough year for that.
Take her home, shear her off and get her rolling for Junior
Nationals.

lot 16

JBOY Tammy 8912F

3/4 SIMMENTAL
September 12, 2018
S: HPF Quantum Leap Z952
D: JBOY Tommy Too Too (Broker x Tammy)
The Hoge family showed this one’s mother a few years
back and did quite a bit of winning. Her grandmother is
Tammy that we have built our program around. This heifer
was raised by my brothers in Ohio. We felt Quantum Leap
would be the perfect mating for this female and boy did it
work. When I called home early winter and asked how the
falls look all they talked
about was this female. This
is the kind of female that I
get fired up about, good
spined, huge bellied and a
great hind leg with good
feet. Be sure to check out
the full sib embryos on the
sale.
Dam of Lot 16.

lot 17

RCC BOY Sparks Fly

3/4 SIMMENTAL
September 11, 2018
S: W/C Excutive Order
D: Combustable
This Excutive Order took awhile to get on the trailer
when we found her and after standing in the snow, ice, and
cold we almost gave up. I’m sure glad we finally got her on.
When this one hit the picture pen she got me amped up
for the fall born sale. Look, balance, strucutre, and rib. I
am a big fan of this one. Again, raised by the Redalan family, she reminds me of the Tailgater Sullivan’s bought that
was Reserve at Junior Nationals lastSummer.

lot 18

CMAC Emily 890

3/4 Simmental | October 24, 2018
S: Jass On The Mark
D: SS Selina 330A (Emily)
This female is the natural calf out of Kennedy’s Supreme
Champion female at Kansas City and Louisville. That cow
has done a great job and the calves we have out of her this
year so far look promising. This female has no holes, good
structured, good necked, and big bellied, she can also be
registered MaineTainer.

Dam, SS Selina 330A

All heifers below are females
that sold through previous
Fall Born Heifer sales.
Congrats to these exhibitors!

Check out our semen offering
on these breed changing sires!

Edge
Outkast

In Control

Outsider

Take advantage off embryo packages
selling on some of our most popular
and proven donors!

